INDIAN LEARNERS OWN ACDEMY, KUWAIT
19-5-2020
Dear Parents,

LOA fraternity wishes you Happy Eid !
We are aware and alert because we have not been able to gain victory over COVID 19.
It will take time, but the work does not stop and we have to go ahead in this adverse
situation.
So the school office will start functioning from 31st May 2020. You may pay a visit to
the school, if you have not bought the bookset for your ward. Books money and Mobile
App money has to be paid in cash whereas fee can be paid in cash or through Knet. You
may collect the report card of your ward of the session 2019-2020. All those who have
not collected the TC's yet may collect them now.
Homework will be posted on mobile app as well as on the school website and it will be
based on whatever has been taught so far and some preparation for the classes in future.
Virtual online classes will close on 31st of this month and the school will reopen from
4th August 2020. Please keep a track of the announcements made by the Kuwait Govt.
in this regard.
Please keep checking the mobile app notifications as well as the school website for
further notices.
Please come to school wearing gloves and masks with the previous ID card of your
ward. Only one of the parents can come to school. No student should accompany the
parents. Please bring your own hot water bottle and respect the law of social distance.
Each parent has to stand at a minimum distance of 1 meter. We will open three counters
for booksets payment, fee payment and mobile app payment. Report cards and ID cards
can be collected from bookset collection rooms. Please come between 9:00 a.m. and
12:30 p.m.

Eid Mubarak Once Again!
Thanking You

Principal

